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Global Warming: An
International Crisis
by Ellen W. Cohill

In the last decade, global climate
warming has become an international,
scientific, and political concern. The
1980s has been the warmest decade in
recorded history, and the weather extraordinary, with unusual ocean currents,
floods in Asia and Australia, and drought
in the Americas and Africa. I In fact, 1988
was the hottest year since recording of
temperatures started in the 1860s.2 By
mOnitoring the earth's atmosphere, scientists have found that the "global-mean
surface air temperature has increased by
0.3 [degree] C to 0.6 [degree] Cover
the last 100 years," and the "global sea
level has increased by 10-20 cm. "3 Other
evidence of global warming includes
increases in "the depth to pennafrost in
the Alaskan and Canadian Arctic."4 The
normal temperature of Canadian lakes
has risen, sea ice surrounding the
Antarctic and in the Arctic seas is decreasing, and inland glaciers throughout
the world have receded. S
This article discusses the scope and
consequences of global warming and
examines the steps necessary to curtail
the rate of the greenhouse effect. Part I
describes the greenhouse effect and
scientific evidence of its existence. Part
II discusses the causes of the greenhouse effect. Part III addresses the consequences that the greenhouse effect
has upon the ecosystem and human
beings. Part N discusses international
environmental law responses to the greenhouse effect. Part V examines domestic
legislation, both current and pending.
This article concludes that domestic
legislation, as well as international agreements, are essential if global warming is
to be reduced worldwide.
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I. The Greenhouse Effect

Global warming, also known as the
"greenhouse effect," results from the
increasing concentration of certain gas
molecules in the atmosphere, allowing
sunlight to filter through to the surface
of the planet, but preventing the sunlight's radiant infrared energy from returning to space.6 The more gas in the
atmosphere, the more heat is reflected
back to earth, causing the earth's temperature to rise significantly. 7
According to the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change Report on
Global Climate Change, if nothing is
done about global warming, global
temperatures could "increase by about a
half a degree per decade on average,
resulting in an average global increase of
2 degrees[c] by 2025 and6degrees[c]
by the end of the 21 st century. "8
II. Causes of the Greenhouse Effect
The "greenhouse gases," whose atmospheric concentrations are causing
global warming, are carbon dioxide
(C02), chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs),
methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N20),
and tropospheric ozone ( 0 3 ).9
A. Carbon Dioxide
ApprOximately fifty percent of the
greenhouse effect is caused by atmospheric increases in carbon dioxide. lO
As a result of the industrial revolution,
man-made carbon dioxide emission has
increased by twenty-six percent since
the 18th century.ll Carbon dioxide is
released by the burning of fossil fuels
-such as coal, oil, and natural gas to run
power plants, homes, automobiles and
factories - and deforestation. 12

Worldwide, fossil fuel combustion
accounts for more than seventy percent
of all human carbon dioxide emissions,
or approximately 5.6 billion metric tons
of carbon each year. l3 Another significant contributor to the increase in carbon dioxide is deforestation, which involves the clearing and burning of trees. 14
Deforestation contributes an estimated
4-6 billion tons of carbon dioxide per
year, causing twenty percent of all
worldwide carbon dioxide emissions. IS
Tragically, deforestation has reached
crisis proportions. Every year, 3.8 million hectares of open forest and 7.5 million hectares of closed forest are cleared
in the tropics, particularly in the Amazon
Basin, the islands of Southeast Asia, and
Africa. 16
B. Chlorofluorocarbons
Another type of greenhouse gas is
chlorofluorocarbons (hereinafter
"CFCs"), which was introduced into the
atmosphere for the first time during this
century.17 CFCs trap heat in the lower
atmoshpere; however, in the higher atmosphere, CFCs destroy the ozone layer, a
thin shield of gas which protects the
Earth from ultraviolet radiation. 18 CFCs
are long-lasting, man-made chemicals
that are used in air conditioners, refrigerators, solvents, plastic packaging, and
foam insulation. 19 CFCs represent fifteen to twenty percent of the greenhouse effect and remain in the atmosphere for more than 100 years. 20
C. Methane
Levels of methane, one of the more
rapidly growing greenhouse gases, have
escalated over the past years. 21 Methane
emissions are rising at a rate of about

one percent annually and are responsible for approximatelytwentypercent of
the greenhouse effect.22 Methane is produced by coal mines, cattle, rice fields,
and landfills when organic waste breaks
down. 23 In addition, methane is released
from leaks in natural gas pipelines, leaks
of natural gas connected with oil and
production, incomplete combustion of
vegetation in forests, range fires, and
clearing of land. 24
D. Nitrous Oxide
Since pre-industrial times, concentrations of nitrous oxide in the atmosphere
have increased by more than eight percent. 25 The sources of increased nitrous
oxide are biomass burning, artificial fertilization of soils, and fossil fuels. 26
Nitrous oxide accounts for approximately six percent of the greenhouse
effect. 27
E. Ground-Level Ozone
Ground-level ozone or smog, occurs
when oxides of nitrogen and hydrocarbons interact in the sunlight. 28 It is a
dangerous pollutant which affects the
lungs and causes apprOximately five
percent of the greenhouse effect. 29
Ground-level ozone comes from groundbased pollution sources, including
motor vehicles, power plants, and oil
refineries. 30 Since the late 1960s,
ground-level ozone levels over North
America and Europe have risen between
one and two percent each year. 31

III. Consequences of the Greenhouse
Effect
The potential threats to society posed
by the greenhouse effect are not only
numerous, but may be catastrophic.
While the severity of these threats is
subject to speculation and disagreement
among climatic experts, most believe
the climatic changes would inevitably
affect sea level, water supplies, agricul·
ture, and the habitats of mankind, plants
and animalS. 32
One of the most far-reaching of the
probable consequences of the greenhouse effect is the rise in sea level. 33
Higher global temperatures may increase the level of ocean water, melt
mountain glaciers, and even cause polar
ice sheets to melt or slide into the
ocean. 34 Scientists estimate that global
sea level could rise 50 to 200 centime-

ters before the end of the twenty-first
century.35 This could cause severe coast·
al flooding and erosion necessitating
massive human migration to inland areas,
destroy irreplaceable wetlands, and contaminate water supplies and drainage
systems with sea water. 36 Ocean water
expansion may be enough to submerge
the Maldives, the coastal plains of Bangladesh, Egypt, the Netherlands, and the
Pacific Islands of Kiribati, Tuvalu, and
the Marshalls.37 Cities like New York,
New Orleans, Miami, Galveston, Rotterdam, Venice, Bangkok, and Taipei may
also be in danger of inundation. 38 How·
ever, more at risk are third world coun·
tries, particularly in Asia, because millions of people live and farm on river
deltas and flood plains.
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Agricultural productivity also could
be severely affected by changes in temperature, precipitation, and soil moisture. 39 Climatic changes could cause
weatherpattems to shift, therebypotentially altering the international food trade
and the location offood-deficit regions. 40
For example,
[i]n rural areas [of the United
States] , agricultural activity may
decline in the South and may grow
in the North. In northern states,
such as Minnesota, where crops
are currently limited by cold temperatures, climate change is predicted to create more favorable
conditions for agriculture: namely,
warmer and longer growing seasons. 41
According to the 1988 EPA Effects of
Climate Change Report, "[ c] rop acreage
in Appalachia, the Southeast, and the
southern Great Plains could decrease by
5 to 25% and [agricultural] acreage in
the northern Great Lakes states, the
northern Great Plains, and the Pacific
Northwest could increase by 5 to 17%."42

IV. International Environmental Law
Global warming is an international
problem requiring countries worldwide
to participate in the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. While no global
warming treaty exists, there are substantive legal principles under current intemationallaw which may provide guidance toward a convention on global
warming.
A. The Stockholm Declaration
The United Nations Conference on
the Human Environment met in Stockholm from June 5-16, 1972.43 The conference concluded with a declaration
that was considered by authorities to
protect the international environment
in the future. 44 The framework of the
Declaration contained three parts:
( 1) seven proclamations concerning
the status of mankind and the environment,45 which included identifying industrialization causes of pollution;
(2) twenty-six principles for formulat~
ing important rules of international
environmentallaw;46 and (3) a strategy
for a realistic approach to enhance the
environment ("The Action Plan").47
Thus, the Stockholm Declaration is a
good starting point for dealing with the
global warming issue because it has
stipulated responsibilities and liabilities
for harm to the earth's environment and
has initiated international cooperation
and support among nations.

B. United Nations Environment
Programme
Shortly after the Stockholm meeting,
the United Nations Environment Programme (hereinafter "UNEP") was
established in 1973. 48 The UNEP was
established to give the Stockholm Declaration's Action Plan institutional and
financial backing.49 UNEP's main responsibility, however, is to coordinate,
supervise, and encourage the activities
of other United Nations agencies, international and regional organizations, and
national governments. 50 In addition, the
establishment ofUNEP created an international body whose function is to assess
and monitor the international environment. Moreover, the UNEP has developed international strategies to deal
with climate change through its sponsoring ofintemational conventions, such
as the Vienna Convention, the Montreal
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Protocol, and more recently, the new
international ozone treaty.
C. Vienna Convention
The first international convention confronting the issue of ozone depletion
was the Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer, held on
March 18-22, 1985 under the auspices
of the UNEP.51 The Convention established obligations for protecting the
ozone layer and coordinated international cooperation on systemic monitoring, scientific and technical research,
and the exchange of information. 52 Although the Convention did not include
protocols, it created a process of information exchange, technical workshops, and negotiation which led to the
adoption of the Montreal Protocol several years later.

D. The Montreal Protocol
Following the Vienna Convention, the
Montreal Protocol on Substances that
Deplete the Ozone Layer was negotiated. 53 The Montreal Protocol estab·lishes worldwide controls on chemicals
that destroy the stratospheric ozone
layer and contribute to the greenhouse
effect. 54 It also includes provisiOns that
require freezing CFC emissions at the
1986 levels, a fifty percent reduction by
1999, and the development of alternatives to ozone depleting CFCS.55
The problems of changes in stratospheric ozone and global warming are
linked in several ways. CFCs are a greenhouse gas, as well as a threat to the
ozone layer. However, global warming is
a more complex issue than protecting
the ozone layer, because global warming involves more parties, has wideranging uncertain consequences, and
more economic constraints. The negotiating process for a global warming
treaty may, therefore, be more difficult
and time-consuming than the negotiations for the Montreal Protocol. Nevertheless, nations can use the Montreal
Protocol as a substantive model for a
global warming protocol because like
the problem of the ozone layer, there
are scientific uncertainties about the
causes of global warming that must be
weighed against the risks; i.e., shift in
global climate, prior to implementation
of a world-wide reduction schedule for
greenhouse gas emissions.
8-The Law Forum/21.1

E. Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (hereinafter "IPCC"), set
up in 1987 by the World Meteorological
Organization and UNEP, is the leader in
handling scientific information and
response strategies on global climate
change. 56 IPCC created three working
groups57 in order to facilitate climate
change investigation, discussion, and
guidance. 58 The Working Groups are to
present their reports to the Second
World Climate Conference, scheduled
to meet in Geneva from October 29
through November 7,1990. 59
On May 26, 1990, Working Group I,
comprised of the world's leading
meteorologists of the United Nationssponsored IPCC, submitted a report to
the IPCC which officially affirmed that
global warming was definitely taking
place. 60 The report said that achieving
stabilization of atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide,
and chlorofluorocarbons at today's levels would require immediate cuts of
more than sixty percent in their output;
and that methane would have to be cut
by about fifteen to twenty percent. 61 Britain committed itself to a reduction of

"the IPCC ...
officially affirmed
that global
•
warmtngwas
definitely
taking place. "
thirty percent from the projected emis-

sion levels in the year 2005, while West
German officials are considering cutting
carbon dioxide twenty-five percent by
the year 2005. 62 By the year 2000, the
Netherlands are planning to cut emissions by eight percent. 63 In addition,
France, Italy, and Denmark support a
minimum of stabilization by the year
2000, while the United States has

avoided timetables in favor of continued
scientific study.64 Although the United
States has called for more scientific
research to answer the scientific uncertainties involving global warming,65 it
has taken some steps to combat the
problem. These steps include committing the United States to phasing out
production of CFCs by the end of the
century and contributing .40 million to
the world's first global environmental
fund to help save the ozone layer and to
speed up the elimination of CFCS.66
However, Brazil, China, Japan, and the
Soviet Union have done little beyond
using strong rhetoric and supporting
more research.
F. International Ozone Treaty
As a result of the rising ozone deple-

tion rates, the Montreal Protocol needed
to be revised to speed up the reduction
schedule. 67 Thus, onJune 27-29, 1990,
more than 100 nations participated in
an ozone conference, sponsored by the
UNEP, to set up a schedule for governmental phaseout of harmful chemicals
such as CFCs and to determine the
amount of aid industrialized nations
would need to give to help developing
countries phase out CFCS.68 The new
treaty calls for a total phaseout of CFCs
before the end of the century; however,
thirteen countries, including Australia,
Canada, Norway, Sweden, and West Germany committed themselves to phasing
out the gases by 1997.69 In addition, the
agreement stipulated that the members
would meet in 1992 to speed up the
deadlines and created a new international body with a fourteen-member
executive committee. 70 However, the
most Significant part of the treaty is that
the committee will administer an "environmental fund" - the world's first
global environmental fund to protect
the world's environment - which will
help developing countries obtain technologies to replace CFCs. Without such
a fund to facilitate the transfer of technology to eliminate CFCs, developing
countries would have been reluctant to
sign the new treaty. The fund will total·
$240 million, with the United States
contributing $40 million. 71 Thus, firm
deadlines for the reduction of emissions
of potentially damaging chemicals and
the establishment of an environmental
fund to aid compliance by developing

countries could also be applied to future
agreements on global warming.
G. Economic Summit
The seven richest industrial nations
(hereinafter "Group of Seven") participated in the annual Economic Summit
held in Houston, Texas on July 9-11,
1990.72 At the summit, the Group of
Seven reiterated its support for a
worldwide, United Nations-sponsored
convention on global warming by 1992
and urged ratification of the International Ozone Treaty eliminating CFCs by
the year 2000.73 The participants also
supported the adoption of internationally-binding regulations for the protection of tropical forests and a "comprehensive strategy. . . to address
land-based sources of ocean pollution."74
Moreover, the Group of Seven called for
energy-efficiency improvements, such
as the strengthening of multilateral
development bank programs to protect
the environment, and development of
alternative energy sources, such as
nuclear energy.75 The summit can be
called a failure, however, because it did
not succeed in producing results on the
most important environmental issue,
global warming, and other environmental issues, such as agriculture, trade, and
economic planning.
V. Domestic Legislation
In the United States Congress, interest
has spread among members and committees seeking to acquire scientific
information on global climate change,
to evaluate the potential economic impacts of a warmer climate, and to conduct scientific research and policy studies on global warming. 76 The following
discussion reviews existing United States
environmental statutes that offer help in
reducing the greenhouse effect and pending legislation on global warming.

A. Current Legislation

values. For example, NEPA requires that
federal agencies "utilize a systematic
interdisciplinary approach" when making decisions that affect the environment. 78 Federal agencies are also
required to "include in every recommendation or report on proposals for
legislation and other major Federal
actions Significantly affecting the quality
of the human environment" a detailed
statement regarding the environmental
impact of the federal agency's action. 79

nthe EPA is
responsible for
issuing air quality
criteria reports .... "
In addition to the environmental impact statement provision, NEPA requires
federal agencies to acknowledge the
global and far-reaching nature of environmental problems.so
[B]ecause of the broad svveep of
[NEPA], there has been a controversyfrom the time NEPA was enacted whether the statute was intended to apply to federal actions
that take place outside, or have
significant environmental impacts
outside, the jurisdiction of the
United States. The statute does not
otherwise specify the extent of its
reach, nor has the issue been
clearly resolved by the COurts. 81
In order to correct this problem,
NEPA should be amended to require
federal agencies to complete environmental impact statements on their actions outside the jurisdiction of the
Units to the Clean Air Act of 1963
(hereinafter "the Act"), 83 which
changed the air pollution regulations. 84
The Environmental Protection Agency
(hereinafter "EPA") was given the
authority by Congress to administer the
Act.85 Under the Act, the EPA, in 1971,
established national ambient outdoor
air quality standards (hereinafter
"NAAQS") for six criteria pollutants,86 at

levels designed to protect the public
health and welfare.
Under the Act, the EPA is responsible
for issuing air quality criteria reports
that describe the effects of these pollutants and for establishing control techniques in order to achieve and maintain
proper ambient air quality standards.87
For each criteria pollutant that endangers the public health and welfare,
the EPA is responsible for promulgating
primary and secondary NAAQS.88 Primary NAAQS are those necessary to protect the public health, with an adequate
margin of safety.89 Secondary NAAQS are
those necessary to protect the public
welfare. 90
After the EPA establishes NAAQS for
the above-mentioned criteria pollutants,
it requires each state to submit to the
EPA a State Implementation Plan (hereinafter "SIP") providing for attainment
and maintenance of primary and secondary NAAQS within the particular state's
air. quality control regions. 91 Each SIP
had to be submitted to the EPA for
approval; the Clean Air Act of 1970 gave
states three years after implementation
to attain the primary standard. 92 The
state is given a reasonable time to meet
the secondary standard. 93 However, no
ambient air qualilty standards specifically directed at global warming have
been promulgated by the EPA, so SIPs
are not required to regulate pollutant
emissions for the purpose of reducing
global warming.
Finally, the Act is responsible for
initiating research by the EPA to develop
new technology for the prevention and
control of air pollution. 94 Recently, the
EPA has prepared two reports for Congress on global warming issues. The first
report focuses on the effects of climate
change, and the second report formulates policies and examines options for
stabilizing global climate. 95
ii. Global Climate Protection
Act of 1987
On December 22, 1987, Congress
enacted the Global Climate Protection
Act of 1987 (hereinafter "GCPA").96
Under the GCPA, the President, through
the EPA, has been given the responsibility to enter into more formal international agreements to promote global
cooperation on climate change. 97 The
Secretary of State is to obtain interna-

i. National Environmental
Policy Act
The National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (hereinafter "NEPA")77 is
one of the first federal environmental
statutes. NEPA is unique because instead
of enacting substantive requirements, it
was aimed at activities of the federal
government and established procedures
for consider~tion of environmental
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tional cooperation in limitingglobal climate
change. In addition, the Secretary is to
promote the early designation of an
International Year of Global Climate
Protection within the United Nations
system. 98 Because GCPA encourages consultation, information gathering, and
research, the measure provides a good
start in studying the global warming
problem.
B. Pending Legislation
i. Clean Air Act Amendments
of 1990
Congress is once again considering
amendments to the Clean Air Act (hereinafter "CAA").99 Currently, there are
two bills pending, H.R. 3030 100 and
S. 1630. 101 Both bills would amend the
CAA to provide for attainment and maintenance of health-protective national
ambient air quality standards, with
extensions ranging from five to twenty
years, depending on the severity of the
problem. 102
Both bills have identical goals in that
they tighten control standards for cities
that have not attained federal air quality
standards, establish an acid rain control
program, and formulate a method for
controlling toxic air pollution. l03 In addition, the two measures would tighten
"auto tailpipe standards, mandate
cleaner gasoline and clean-fueled vehicles in some cities, and phaseout the
production of chemicals that contribute
to depletion of the stratospheric ozone
layer. "104
Title VII of the bills places five CFCs
on a reduction schedule that tracks the
phasedown schedule stipulated in the
Montreal Protocol, adding requirements
for a complete phaseout by the year
2000. 105 Title VII also contains provisions relating to recapture and recycling
of CFCs, and provision relating to motor
vehicle air conditioners, trade, labelling,
other ozone-depleting substances, and
emissions of methane, a greenhouse
gas. 106 "Both bills set deadlines and control requirements for ozone non-attainment areas - areas where ozone
levels exceed the federal air quality
standard - that vary according to the
severity of the pollution"107 However,
deadlines and control categories are
more graduated in the House bill. lOS
Although the House bill is tougher on
polluters,I09 both bills would severely
10- The Law Forum/21.1

curtail emissions nationwide in an effort
to rid cities of smog. The Clean Air
Amendments passed by the House and
Senate would force oil companies to
. produce cleaner fuels; i.e., blending
gasoline with ethanol and methanol. In
addition, the House version would push
the manufacturing of clean-fuel vehicles, which would benefit producers of
compressed natural gas and makers of
electric-powered vehicles.
According to the Bush administration, the new CAA will have the effect of
holding greenhouse gas emissions to
about twenty-five percent below what
they would otherwise be by early in the
next century.110 Thus, regulatiOns for
the production and use of chemicals
that destroy the ozone layer, such as
CFCs, reformulation of gasoline for vehicles, and reduction in tailpipe emissions, namely nitrous oxide, will help
reduce global warming. However, to
further reduce global warming, a provision should be added to the CAA to
reduce carbon dioxide emissions which
result from the burning of fossil fuels
and deforestation, especially since carbon dioxide is a major contributor to
the greenhouse effect.

ffbotb bills would
severely curtail
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As of this writing, the House and
Senate are participating in a conference
to reconcile the competing bills before
forwarding the final version to the President. 111 Although there are differences
in the two bills which may take some
time to compromise the House and
Senate are certain to reach a settlement.
ii. Proposed Global Warming
Legislation
a. National Energy Policy Act
The National Energy Policy Act, 112
sponsored by Senator Timothy Wirth,

would establish as a national policy an
immediate reduction in the amount of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere in
order to reduce the risks of global
warming. The bill seeks to achieve a
reduction of carbon dioxide by promoting energy conservation; supporting renewable energy sources such as solar,
wind, hydroelectriC, and geothermal
power; planting of trees; and assisting
developing countries in slowing population growth and deforestation. ll3 Thus,
the bill will have a major impact on both
the industrial sector and utility industry.
For example, coal may become more
expensive while natural gas will become
the fuel of choice. Utility-owned cogeneration facilities which use waste heat
or fuel from industrial processes to
generate electricity - may become
commonplace. There may even be a revitalization of nuclear power; however,
public perception of nuclear power will
determine its future development.
Although Senator Wirth's bill is the
most promising comprehensive global
warming legislation, even if the Senate
passes the bill, it is unlikely that the
House will pass this year because of its
comprehensive nature.
b. Global Warming Prevention
Act
The Global Warming Prevention
Act,114 introduced by Representative
Schneider, establishes national policies
to support and encourage international
agreements that implement energy and
natural resource conservation strategies
to prevent the greenhouse effect. IIS The
primary goals of the bill include reducing carbon dioxide from 1988 levels by
at least twenty percent by the year 2000
through conservation stragegies and implementing an international global climate protection agreement by 1992.116
The bill proposes a number of policy
measures to overcome current barriers
to the reduction of carbon dioxide
emissions; such as helping states adopt
least-cost planning methods and performance-incentive regulations that make
it profitable for utilities to save energy;
requiring the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission to implement least-cost planning procedures that include energy
efficiency options, such as government
subsidies for energy-related expendi-

tures, waste reduction options and recylcing, tree planting to offset carbon
dioxide emissions, and transportation
modes to reduce carbon dioxide emissions; implementing vehicle energy efficiency performance standards; increasing the tax on inefficient vehicles; .and
offering tax rebates for consumers who
purchase fuel-efficient vehicles.ll7 Unfortunately, this bill faces severe hurdles
because of budget constraints and the
opposition of very powerful industries.
c. Global Climate Change
Prevention Act
The Global Climate Change PreventionAct, 118 sponsored by Senator Patrick
J. Leahy, is aimed at developing research
to determine what effect agriculture
may have on global warming and how to
prevent global warming from adversely
affecting agriculture. "The bill includes
incentives for reforestation of at least 3
million acres of farmland in the Conservation Reserve Program, as well as incentives for planting trees in urban areas. "119
The legislation also directs the Department of Agriculture to conduct studies,
including an evaluation of the greenhouse effect on world agriculture. 120
d. N adonal Global Change
Research Act
The National Global Change Research
Act,121 sponsored by Senator Ernest F.
Hollings, if enacted would provide funds
for federal global climate change research. In addition, the bill would require coordinating federal research plans
on global warming, ozone layer depletion, and other aspects ofglobal change,
as well as require the Federal Coordinating Council for Science Environment
and Technology to coordinate a plan for
a ten-year global research effort.122
Finally, the bill contains measures to
coordinate, develop, and implement
initiatives regarding safe substitutes and
new technologies for replacing ozone
depleting chemicals, such as CFCs.
e. Global Environment Research
&. Policy Act
In the House, Representative Walter
B. Jones has sponsored the Global
Environment Research & Policy Act,123
which is to coordinate global research
efforts. Section 10 1 of the bill would
establish the Committee on Earth

Sciences as the lead entity for overseeing the implementation of a ten-year
interagency research plan and direct the
Council on Environmental Quality (hereinafter "CEQ") to advise the President
on policies related to global change,I24
The bill would require incorporation of
international research plans to coordinate oceanographic, atmospheric, terrestrial, and polar research programs,I25
More importantly, section 301 of the bill
would require the CEQ to issue regulations ensuring the consideration of significant effects of major federal actions
on the environment outside the jurisdiction of the United States. 126 Thus, by
enacting the Global Environmental Research & Policy Act it would resolve the
long-standing controversy regarding the
application and effectiveness ofNEPA to
international actions of the federal government outside the jurisdiction of the
United States.

ffscientific evidence
.. . suggests that
global warming is
very real."
f. Global Change Research

Program Act
Representative Robert A. Roe has
sponsored the Global Change Research
Program Act. 127 The bill would establish
a National Global Change Research Program geared toward responding to global change, including the cumulative
effects of human activity on the environment and discussions toward international protocols in global change research and assessment. l28 Like the proposed Global Environment Research &
Policy Act, sponsored by Representative
Jones, Representative Roe's bill would
establish a committee on Earth Sciences
to develop a global change research
plan. However, the differences between
Representative Roe's and RepresentativeJones's bills are that Representative
Jones's bill would require federal agencies to consider the effects of their
actions on the global environment and
give responsibility for coordinating global change policy to the CEQ. Although

the language in Representative Roe's bill
is different from Representative Jones's
bill, the purpose is the same, which is to
coordinate federal global climate change
research. Thus, a compromise, resulting
in one House global change research
bill, will most likely be worked out in
the near future.
Conclusion
The weight of scientific evidence
gathered over the years suggests that
global warming is very real. Timely
action to reduce greenhouse gases is
crucial to prevent further global warming. Unfortunately, provisions of current
legislation, such as NEPA and the CAA,
are not sufficient to combat global
warming. Global warming is an international problem that requires countries
to work together as a world community
to reduce global warming. In order to
reduce global warming worldwide, the
world's largest greenhouse producers,
the United States, the Soviet Union,
China, Brazil, and Japan, should implement a global warming treaty. The treaty
should have specific goals and guidelines for eliminating greenhouse gases,
such as: (1) implementing the new
International Ozone Treaty to eliminate
CFCs; (2) establishing a global warming
fund for developing countries; (3) reducing fossil fuel use; ( 4) encouraging
the use of renewable energy sources;
and (5) implementing reforestation programs. Since the influence of United
States in achieving the Montreal Protocol was tremendous in leading other
nations toward establishing firm target
dates for CFC emissions reductiOns,
perhaps the rest of the world expects,
and would be responsive to, similar
United States leadership on global
warming.
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Morrison, supra note 14, at 13.
mc HoUy, supra note 119, at 21.
123H.R 3332, 101st Cong., 1st Sess., 135
Congo Rec. 3332 (1989). H.R. 3332 was
introduced on September 25, 1989.
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21.
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Congo Rec. 3332 (1989).
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126H.R. 3332, 101st Cong., 1st Sess., 135
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mittee. Morrison, supra note 14, at 12.
The bill cleared the Science, Space, and
Technology Committee on November
16, 1990, but no action has been taken
on the floor. See C. Holly, supra note
119, at 2l.
128H.R 2984, 101st Cong., 1st Sess., 135
Congo Rec. H4144 (1989).

Article Update
Since this article went to print, The
Clean Air Act of 1990 (an amended version of S. 1630) was enacted into law on
November 15, 1990 as P.L 101-549; S.
324 was reintroduced in the 102nd
Congress on January 31, 1991; H.R
1078 was not enacted; most of the provisions of S. 1610 became part of Title
24 of the 1990 Farm Bill which was
enacted into law on November 28, 1990
as P.L 101-624; Titles 1 and 4 of H.R
3332 and Titles 1 & 2 of H.R 2984
were combined with S. 169 (Title 3,
Growth Decision Aid, was added to S.
169), which was enacted into law on
November 16,1990asP.L 101-606; and
onNovember7,1990, the Second World
Climate Conference adopted a ministerial declaration to serve as the basis for
negotiations in Washington, D.C., starting February 4, 1991, for an international global warming treaty.
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